November 2018

Editors Corner
It’s been so nice to see our club slowly growing and younger members joining. On a
personal note it is a source of pride that maybe I had some little to contribute to that growth
along with the Board and the many volunteers that make our club function. To maintain the
members we have and promote growth the club has to be a welcoming a pleasant to come
and enjoy, in personality, physical appearance and equipment availability for new members
learning.
So veteran members, we come to a conundrum. We need equipment available and in good
condition for use by and Learn to Curl and Junior programs. If you are a regular curler please ensure your equipment is in
good condition. Brooms should be cleaned regularly and grippers replaced annually. If you use a crutch for delivery please
take the time to purchase your own and put your name on it. The crutches hanging in the ice shed are for potential new
curlers and teaching programs. Regular use by members wears them down and make them inoperable for other programs.

Scottish Invasion
The Scots were here and an afternoon of sport and fun were had by all. With the games ending up with 2 games won and 2
games lost it was a tie all around for the Canucks
and Scots.

And Now for Something Completely Different
Given the recent US Midterms it seemed appropriate to make a comment.
A Republican and a Democrat were walking down the street when they came to a
homeless person. The Democrat gave him his business card and told him to stop by for a
job. He then took $20 out of his pocket and handed it to him.
The Republican was impressed, and when they came to another homeless person, he
decided it was his turn to help. So he reached into the Democrat's pocket and gave the
homeless man $50.

47 Days to Christmas
Its that time of year again where we struggle with what to get that special someone in your life. Check out the club’s pro-shop
for new grippers, sliders, shoes, brooms and crutches. If the pro shop does not have what you want in inventory it can be
ordered through Anne Windle.
There are other pro-shops in the area as well. My personal favorite is the one at the Ottawa Curling Club on the corner of
Catherine and O’Conner streets. The RA Centre also carries curling equipment. Help keep our club and ice the best it can
be by maintaining equipment
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